
1 - Lauren & Alejandro Pupchik-Tipaz - 
Guatemala - Please pray for lots of grace in the transition for 
four-year-old Caroline as they welcome baby Benjamin.

2 - Jody & Uriel Gonzales-Kornelius - Mexico - A

worldly rehab in their area has asked Uriel to teach God's word - 
pray for the residents to accept Jesus into their hearts and for 
wisdom as Uriel teaches (he is the 1st bible study teacher allowed 
in this rehab).

3 - Joel & Elen Curtiss - Philippines - Pray for their

health and finances and the upcoming return to live and serve in 
the Philippines.

4 - Denis & Eileen Nogue - Guatemala - Pray that God

will heal Eileen from a brain tumor.

5 - Christopher & Maria Vandenhaak - Baja 
Mexico - Reaching the people of Ensenada proper for Christ, 
Anne - healing for shoulder, their financial support, and a new 
small economy car.

6 - Caleb & Amy Eby - Japan - Pray for them to stay in 
step with the Spirit, steward well the increased opportunities that 
the Lord has been giving them and for an increasing unity among 
believers in their region.

7 - Daniel & Allison Unger - Uganda - Please pray for

unity as a team, for wisdom, and for grace. Please pray for 
patience and strength in parenting and the fruits of the Spirit to be 
present in their home.

8 - David & Janice Ewing - USA - Please pray for

wisdom as we encourage, counsel and serve the CTEN 
missionaries in Guatemala and Thailand.

9 - Nathan & Claudia Hardeman - Guatemala -
Pray that Engadi will have wisdom and discernment as they search 
for Godly, gifted personnel and for Holy Spirit inspired strategies 
to empower families to transform communities.

10 - Michael & Nayeli Kolean - Mexico - They are

seeking prayer for their new small groups in new towns where 
they are planting ministries, prayer for guidance, open hearts, 
safety and wisdom in how to plant the ministry step by step with 
The Lord.

11 - Chuck & Dawn Newell - USA - Please pray for the 
resettlement of a new Afghan family in our community.

12 - Julia Arreaga - Guatemala - For grace while 
developing alliances/authorizations with new government officials 
to keep on serving teens in the system and foster care in 
government programs and for funds to keep expanding our 
trainings.

13 - Ben & Susie Argil - Mexico - In May, the new 
church plant in El Fraile, Mexico, will celebrate their first baptism 
service. Thank you for praying for Angel, Marta, & Jose, who 
will be baptized.

14 - Meggan & Pavlos Vasileiadis - Greece - Please

pray for the medications for Meggan to find the right balance that 
supports her healing and productivity. 

15 - Frank & Judy Valenza - Brazil - Pray that Frank

and Judy will heal from Dengue, and pray for Brazil and the 
country's epidemic of Dengue.

16 - Timothy & Melissa Sudolcan - Philippines -

Please pray that the Lord would give their family joy and 
contentment as they continue to minister to their students.

17 - Fernando & Alison Sabio - Honduras - Please pray

for the annual Garifuna church conference in July, for more 
Garifuna people to turn to Jesus as Lord and Savior, also for 
Christians to be strengthened in their faith, and for unity and 
encouragement for all involved.

18 - Donna Saune - Peru - Pray for more Quechua Bibles 
for the Andean believers.

19 - Kenan & Vanessa Ketcham - Peru - Please pray

as they seek to glorify God through the building of a new Ministry 
Center to teach God's Word in Pucallpa, Peru!

20 - Bryan & Nicole Silver - Italy - Please pray for God 
to provide the right people to partner with them as they prepare to go 
to Rome.

21 - Sarah & Ermal Pringle-Lushi - Albania -Pray for

them as they balance their young family and busy ministry season.

22 - Jeremy & Meghan Barker - Nicaragua - Prayers

for consistent good health!

23 - Robert & Debbie Wulff - Mexico - Prayer for

continued provision for their ministry in Mexico and that their 
ministry will produce good fruit for God. Praise to God for 
answered prayer!

24 - Ethan & Bethany Magnuson - Rwanda - Please

be praying for the teens in their youth group as they begin a new 
sewing program.

25 - Robert Newhall - Mexico - As a missionary and writer 
with three creative YA novels in progress, his wish is to encourage 
people to tell their stories and do excellently what God has called and 
gifted them to do. Thanks, and God bless.

26 - Rebecca Sanden - Ukraine - Please pray both for their 
volunteers and those whom they serve: may the people of Ukraine 
who live in limbo - full of uncertainty and fear find freedom, peace, 
and full life in Jesus Christ.

27 - Michael & Bernadette Boone - Zambia -

Pleasepray that God will bring more volunteers to assist, and for the 
areas which are going through a water and power drought.

28 - Joshua & Jamie Bell - USA - Please pray for favor as 
they meet new Administrators at the University.

29 - Alberto & Laura Zamacona - Mexico - Pray

asthey continue traveling to the villages doing medical missions.

30 - Jesus & Kristen Vega - USA - Pray for their 
transition to CTEN and that they are able to continue in ministry 
uninterrupted.

31 - Daniel & Anne Kompaore - Burkina Faso -

Prayfor wisdom to train Bible translators all over the world.
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